REVELATION: Two witnesses and the 7th Trumpet
Revelation 11:1-19
“Revelation 10:1 through 11:14 serve as an interlude between the
sixth trumpet and the seventh trumpet.”
“The MacArthur Bible Commentary” John MacArthur

“This implies some worldwide display now made possible by
television. Their deaths were considered a great victory for the world ruler
and Satan, and were celebrated.”
“The Bible Knowledge Commentary” Walvoord and Zuck
p.956

What does God do for them? vv.11-12
Breath of life___________________________________________
They_________________________________________________
Terror________________________________________________
Heard________________________________________________
Went_________________________________________________

p.2011

What is John given and told? vv.1-2
A reed_________________________________________________
Go____________________________________________________
Count__________________________________________________
Exclude________________________________________________
Gentiles________________________________________________
“Why should John measure the temple? Measurement is usually
taken of one’s possessions, and the temple belonged to God. . . The temple
here will be constructed so that orthodox Jews can offer sacrifices according
to the Mosaic Law in the period in the first half of the seven year period
th
known as
Daniel’s 70 week. At the beginning of the 42 month Great
Tribulation, however, the sacrifices will stop and the temple will be
desecrated and become a shrine for the world ruler. . .who will put an idol in
it and proclaim himself to be God.” Daniel 9:27; 12:11; II Thessalonians 2:4;
Revelation 13:14-16.

What happens to Jerusalem? v.13
At that very hour________________________________________
A tenth________________________________________________
7,000 people___________________________________________
The survivors___________________________________________
“In the end times, those who finally reject Him will do so willfully,
knowingly, and freely. It’s not as if they’ve never heard the gospel, never
seen a display of God’s miraculous power, never had the opportunity to
repent and receive His salvation. They simply don’t want it.
Our job as his witnesses today is not to try to make people want to
be saved but to shine His light and share our faith with those who do.

“The Bible Knowledge Commentary” Walvoord and Zuck p.954

“When Christ Appears” Dr. David Jeremiah p.
115

What power is given two witnesses? vv.3-6
To____________________________________________________
They___________________________________________________
Fire___________________________________________________
Power
to________________________________________________ Power
to_______________________________________________
“. . .the passage does not identify the two witnesses. . .Their
connection to the lampstands was that they were empowered by the Holy
“The Bible Knowledge Commentary” Walvoord and Zuck p.956
Spirit. . .”

What happens when their testimony is finished? vv,7-10
The beast_______________________________________________
Their bodies_____________________________________________
For 3 ½ days____________________________________________
Inhabitants
of
the
earth_____________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Because________________________________________________

What does John hear when the Seventh Trumpet sounds? vv.1516
“Though the seventh trumpet was recorded in 11:15 as sounding, the
details of what will come out of the seventh trumpet are not revealed until
chapter 16. Accordingly chapters 12-15 view the prophecies of the end time
from another perspective and introduce the great personages who are
involved in the second half of the seven year period.”
Loud___________________________________________________
Saying_________________________________________________
“Voices in heaven now announce that God’s final triumph is at hand.
The kingdom is not the hidden rule of God over the universe or over the
church, but Christ’s soon to be visible, literal, earthly kingdom of O.T.
prophecy.”
“The Bible Reader’s Commentary” Lawrence O. Richards p.91

What do the 24 elders do and say? vv.16-18
Fell____________________________________________________
We give thanks__________________________________________

Because________________________________________________
Your___________________________________________________
Time has come__________________________________________

What happens in Heaven? v.19
God’s temple____________________________________________
There came_____________________________________________

